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The Weight of Scars, four tapestries by Otobong Nkanga, on display as part of the EVA International biennial of contemporary art in Limerick City

Echoes of a cruel past

H

ow do
violent
colonial
h i s tories
play out
in contemporary times? Exhibition
themes don’t come more
weighty, and that’s the story
at EVA International, delivered in force with 50 projects
by 57 artists in six locations
across Limerick City.
The title, Still (the) Barbarians, is from a Greek poem
about foreign threat that never
quite materialises, yet drives
political policy and fearmongering.
The standout exhibit is
Weights and Measures, Bradley McCallum’s portrait of
corrupted power, a series of
oil paintings based on pho-
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tographic negatives of defendants as they appeared before
international courts.
Pictured are Dominic Ongwen, currently on trial as
commander of the Lord’s

Resistance Army (LRA), a
cult blamed for the deaths
of around 100,000 people
and the abduction of 60,000
children in Africa; Thomas
Lubanga Dyilo, leader of the
Union of Congolese Patriots,
the first war criminal to be
convicted by the International Criminal Court, the
photograph taken at the moment the guilty verdict was
announced; and ‘Butcher of
Bosnia’ Radovan Karadzic,
sentenced to 40 years for
genocide this March.
Nigerian artist Otobong Nkanga looks to the post-colonial
impact on the landscape with a
monumental tapestry marred
by photographs of devastation
caused by abandoned mining
projects in Namibia.
A wall map by Mona Vatamanu and Florin Tudor pinpoints exactly why Europe set

its sights on the Dark Continent – gold, diamonds, oil,
copper, gas and uranium.
Curator Koyo Kouoh sees
Ireland as Britain’s foremost
colonial laboratory, and the
ensuing psychological and
political effects on the Irish
populace run right through
the show.
For the first time in its 37
years, the EVA catalogue is in
both English and Irish.
Kapwani Kiwanga’s A Memory Palace features shared
Afro/Irish history, juxtaposing 18th century hand-made
Limerick lace with its contemporary counterpart, a jumpsuit
of machine-made Ghana lace
– in Guantanamo orange. Mary
Evans’ Thousands Are Sailing
is a nod to the Pogues’ song of
Irish emigration.
Keman Wa Lehulere’s installation, Teeth are the only

bones that show, references
the Magdalene Laundries.
An installation by Alan
Phelan addresses the contradictions of post-colonial
humanitarian work through
the history of Roger Casement,
knighted by Britain for his
investigations into atrocities
in the Congo – before being
executed for treason.
Bringing us up to date is
John Waid’s proposal to RTÉ
to delay the sounding of the
Angelus by 25 minutes and
21 seconds on April 24 to reflect the fact that Ireland had
its own time zone until 1916
when it was changed by UK
parliamentary decree by 25
minutes and 21 seconds. Regretfully, RTÉ declined.
With art, the proof of the
pudding lies in how it resonates in the minutes, hours,
and days afterwards.

Painter Bradley McCallum’s Weights and Measures series
shows the faces of war criminals at their trials; top: his
portraits of Dominic Ongwen, Thomas Lubanga Dyilo and
Radovan Karadzic; left: Rebel Madonna Lace Collection by
Gotfried Donkor

In the cavernous depths of
the onetime Cleeve’s Condensed Milk Factory – a magnificent venue for art – the
impact of Alfredo Jaar’s instal-

lation The Cloud was instant.
His combination of plaster
bandages, balloons and polyester fibre brings the heavens
indoors to sublime effect.
Next day, passing a homeless man asleep on a Dublin
pavement, the relevance of
Hera Buyuktasciyan’s installation, a heap of carpets entitled
Destroy Your Home, Build Up
a Boat, Save Life, hit me.
As she sees it, you can lay

the foundations of a new
home with just a carpet –
what wouldn’t that pavement
sleeper give for one?
As for McCallum’s terrifying portraits, they represent
hope, for they show us that,
eventually, justice can – and
does – reach to the very heart
of darkness.
EVA International, Still (the)
Barbarians, until July 17; eva.ie

Scandal, gilt and Big House power

A

An oil of Sarah, the Hon Mrs Arthur Rochford, by painter
William Watson: her husband died in debtors’ prison after
being found guilty of having an affair with his brother’s wife
– but nobody knows what became of Sarah
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pretty painting
with scandalous
provenance is
William Watson’s
oil portrait of Sarah, the Hon Mrs Arthur Rochfort, 61x61 centimetres, due
to go under the hammer at
Sheppard’s this week with an
estimate of €3,000-€5,000.
Sarah’s brother-in-law, the
Earl of Belvedere, accused
her husband (his brother)
of having an affair with his
wife Mary, and although both
strenuously denied it, the case
went to court.
Found guilty and unable
to pay the colossal fine
of £2,000, Arthur fled
abroad, but on his return to Dublin was
flung into debtors’
prison for the rest of his
days.
Mary fared no better. As her
punishment, the Earl locked
her up in Gaulstown, his
country seat, and moved to a
new house next door. She languished there until his death,
30 years later, by which time

she was seriously unhinged.
What became of her pretty
sister-in-law isn’t on record.
In times past, an important component of every Big
House interior was power
furniture, created to impress.
The sale has a grand example:
a pair of 19th-century carved
giltwood console tables, each
with a veined marble top over
a lion mask carved apron
(€40,000-€60,000). Humbler furniture, however, can
also be aesthetically pleasing,
such as the Irish famine chair

(€200-€300).
Two fine 18th century
highlights are a red lacquered
bureau, circa 1730 (€2,500€3,500), and a walnut and
boxwood chest of drawers
in a shape seldom seen – inverted serpentine, circa 1720
(€2,400-€2,800).
A minor lot with distinguished provenance is a pair
of crested fire buckets from
Dromoland Castle (€200€300).
A collection of 19th century Dresden cups and sau-

One of a pair of 19th century
giltwood console tables
(€60,000 - €40,000)

Great Irish Interiors, April 26
and 27, Sheppard’s, Durrow, Co
Laois sheppards.ie

Clockwise: a silver and gilt Russian scent bottle (€4,000€6,000); an 18th-century Nicholson rococo coffee pot (€4,000€6,000); and a pair of crested fire buckets from Dromland
Castle (€200-€300)

Auction results

Events
calendar
May 1: Fine Art & Antiques
Auction, Dolan’s, Kelly’s Hotel,
Rosslare, Co Wexford; dolansart.com
✽ Until April 30: Solomon
Gallery, Balfe Street, Dublin 2,
086-8142380
In its Reflection: new paintings
by Tom Climent
✽ Until April 30: Graphic Studio
Gallery, through the arch,
off Cope Street, Temple Bar,
Dublin 2, 01-6798021
Waterbased: group show,
artists include Donald
Teskey, Martin Gale, Maria
Simons-Gooding, William Crozier and Bernadette Madden
✽ Until May 1: Gallery Zozimus, 56 Francis Street, Dublin
8, 01-4539057
10th Anniversary NCAD
Student Exhibition: exhibition
of work by the undergraduate
students of the Ceramics and
Glass course
✽ Until May 4: The Douglas
Hyde Gallery, Trinity College,
Dublin 2, 01-8961116
Gallery 1: Bill Lynch: new
paintings
Gallery 2: Verne Dawson: new
paintings including an early
portrait of Bill Lynch

cers has a porcelain rarity, a
lidded demitasse that comes
complete with a trembleuse, a
socketed saucer designed for
a drinker suffering from the
shakes (€200-€300).
Silver likely to attract keen
bidding includes an 18th century rococo coffee pot by Cork
silversmith John Nicholson,
and an exquisitely crafted
Russian silver and gilt scent
bottle, each with an estimate
of €4,000-€6,000.
Two novelty lots are a silver and tortoiseshell mounted
Taj Mahal music box (€800€1,200), and one to delight
collectors of miniature silver,
a pin cushion in the shape
of a Gucci loafer (€100€150).
The bargain of the
sale is a metamorphic walking stick with a
golf club handle opening to
a concealed whiskey flask
(€50-€80).

Kitchen Table by David ffrench le Roy at Dolan’s Art and
Antique Auction in Rosslare on Sunday May 1

Ether by Suzy O’Mullane
at the Origin Gallery on 37
Fitzwilliam Street Upper,
Dublin 2, theorigingallery@
gmail.com, from April 29

✽ Until May 5: The Doorway
Gallery, 24 South Frederick
Street, Dublin 2, 01-7645895
The Equus Connection: exhibition by Tony O’Connor
✽ Until May 5: SO Fine Art Editions, 10 South Anne Street,
Dublin 2, 01-4721050
Young II: an exhibition of
Emerging Artists
✽ Until May 7: Cross Gallery,
59 Francis Street, Dublin 8,
01-4738978
In A Garden I Once Knew: new
works by Michael Wann
✽ Until May 7: Kerlin Gallery,
Anne’s Lane, South Anne
Street, Dublin 2, 01-6709093
Iwano: new works on Echizen
kozo washi paper by Richard
Gorman
✽ Until May 12: The Model,
The Mall, Sligo, 071-9141405

Yeats & the West: exhibition
from NUI Galway exploring
Yeats’s life, work and legacy
✽ Until May 13: Oonagh Young
Gallery, 1 James Joyce Street,
Dublin 1, 01-8558600
Vestige: Parian porcelain
portrait sculptures by Ursula
Burke
✽ Until May 13: Green on Red
Gallery, Park Lane, Spencer
Dock, Dublin 1, 087-2454282
26-28 Lombard Street, Dublin
2, 01-6713414
A Fine Line: new works teetering on the edge by gallery
artists
✽ Until May 15: Hunt Museum,
Custom House, Limerick, 061312833
Limerick and the 1916 Rising:
The Daly Collection from the
Glucksman Library
✽ Until May 22: Hunt Museum,
Custom House, Limerick, 061312833
Purge: 19th Annual Hunt
Museum Exhibition by second-year painting students
from Limerick School of Art
and Design
✽ Until May 23: Mother’s
Tankstation, 41 - 43 Watling
Street, Usher’s Island, Dublin 8,
01-6717654
hardly audible: new work by
Maggie Madden

May 19: The History Sale, Adam’s; top lots: George III Irish
Volunteers presentation sabre
(Battle of Collooney) €29,000
(€30,000-€40,000);
Collooney presentation
cup €20,000 (€20,000€25,000); The Man who was

Sinn Féin, O’Caoimh medals
€9,500 (€10,000-€12,000);
Irish Independent Easter Collection of seven gold medals
€7,000 (€8,000-€10,000);
1916 Allman’s Pure Irish
Pot Still whiskey €6,600
(€6,000-€10,000).

Design Auction
Tomorrow, Monday 25th April at 6pm
at The Royal College of Physicians
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On View: 35 Kildare Street,
TODAY: 12-5pm, Monday: 9.30-5pm

The Model 7 by Arne Jacobsen,
a set of 6

Full
catalogue
available at
www.deveres.ie
35 Kildare St, D2 www.deveres.ie 01 676 8300

